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'We’ll becom
me selff-relian
nt in radars, sonarrs in 5 yrs'
y
Th
he successes with anti-saatellite test and
a Tejas LC
CA has upliffted Defencee Research
pment Orgaanisation's (D
DRDO) conffidence, witth futuristic military
and Develop
techn
nologies likee hypersonicc missiles, neext-generatiion tanks an
nd over the horizon
h
radaar
By Kalyan
K
Roy
New Dellhi: In an in
nterview to DH's
D
Kalyann Ray, DRD
DO chairmann G Satheessh Reddy shhares the
details of fuuturistic tech
hnologies on which DRD
DO is workinng and the arreas in which India will become
self-reliant in
i the next five
f years. Exxcerpts:
Q: Existting DRDO programm
mes are mostly those th
hat were con
nceptualised
d in the 19770s and
1980s. Whaat are the teechnologies that DRDO
O would likee to muster 25-30
2
years from now??
A: Our veterans
v
hav
ve laid a verry strong fooundation stoone for us to
t progress and
a think abbout the
route for seelf sustenancce in technollogies for thhe defence forces
fo
througgh research and
a developpment in
DRDO. It’ss our endeav
vor to traverrse the path and realize a number off weapons systems, to meet
m the
present and futuristic reequirements of our userss. The new systems
s
incluude Advanceed Medium Combat
Aircra – thee twin-engin
ne medium weight fightter aircra with
w 5th geneeration technnologies, unnmanned
combat aeriial, next-gen
neration battlle tanks, air--borne warniing and conttrol systems and high enndurance
UAV. Amoong the misssiles, the aim
m is to devellop naval annti-ship misssiles and lonng-range hyppersonic
cruise missiiles. Among
g the sensorss and electroonic warfaree systems, R&D
R
on verry long-rangge radar,
over-the-horizon radar, quantum raadar and sennsors suite foor submarinnes are beingg undertakenn. In the
propulsion and
a engine field,
f
high thhrust aero engine, Wheeeled vehiclee engine withh 1500 horse power
and 600 hp are being deeveloped. Inn the next 4--8 years, we should havee prototypess and initial trials
t
on
at least som
me of these projects. Ass far as the new technoology initiatiives are conncerned, we need to
focus on sw
warm drone,, artificial inntelligence, cognitive, morphing,
m
sttealth, cyber defence, quantum
q
communicaation, compu
uting and advvanced smartt materials.
Q: Can you share details of new technoologies like hypersonicc missile an
nd next-gen
neration
main battlee tanks?
A: Hyperrsonic vehiccles will havee a speed off 6-20 Mach (1 Mach is the speed off sound). It will
w be a
cruise missiile and the prrocess of developing higghtemperature, high-streength materiaal has startedd for the
hypersonic vehicle. Thee next generration MBT will be lighhtweight andd have sensors to sensee the the
enemy aheaad. They willl also be havving better deefensive mechanisms.
Q: You recently
r
had
d a successfful anti-sateellite test un
nder Mission
n Shakti — What is thee future
of this proggramme? Do you plan more
m
such tests?
t
A: The ASAT
A
has beeen a capabillity demonsttrator of Indiia's technoloogical advanccement to neeutralise
enemy satelllites. Such tests will noot be repeateed and woulld not be carrried out in higher altituude. We
have always said no to
o weaponisattion of spacce but that will
w not stopp us from gaaining technnological
o developm
ment of
capabilities to defend our nationaal interest. DRDO wouuld continuee to work on
ms. Any furtther work would
w
be unddertaken
advanced teechnologies for Air and Missile Defence system
only on the directions of the governnment.
Q: Is DR
RDO looking at a biggeer space proogramme?
A: We pllan several activities
a
as space becom
mes the fourrth dimensionn of warfaree, but I woulld rather
not talk aboout them. Ind
dia needs to work on a number
n
of seensors and reelated system
ms for the sppace and
a lot of defeence-related activities for space needds to be carriied out.
Q: Can you
y providee an update on the misssile developm
ment progrramme?
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A: We received further orders on Aakash and concluded the user trials for Nag anti-tank missile,
which will be inducted soon. The Helina trials will be completed this year whereas the trials for the
MPATGM will be finished next year. The trials are also going on for Stand-o anti-tank missile. Other
future missile programs include Akash NG, MRSAM for Army, VL-Astra, AAM-Astra MK-II, ASMRudra-M and naval anti-ship missile.
Q: Can you elaborate on the progress made on LCA (Air Force) and LCA (Navy)?
A: Final Operational Clearance (FOC) for LCA (Air Force) was accorded in February 2019 and the
production center HAL has commenced the Series Production. The Defence Ministry has finalised the
orders for 83 LCA Mark-1 aircra to the IAF. The production of LCA Mk-1A by the HAL is to be
completed in the next 4-5 years. HAL has also commenced production activities for Tejas Trainers.
Two prototypes have been built and are undergoing flight tests. On LCANavy Mark-1, the
development activities are to be completed by 2020 subsequent to which we will undertake flying
trials. Development of LCA Mark-2 is going on simultaneously.
Q: Compared to the situation two decades ago, how much import reduction has been made
possible by DRDO?
A: The production value of systems and equipment developed by DRDO and inducted or approved
for induction by the services stands over Rs 2.73 lakh crore, which leads to huge foreign exchanges
savings. The indigenous content in DRDO products have gone up to 40-45%. In the next five years,
we expect that there will be no imports the areas of radars, sonar, torpedoes, armaments and EW
systems.
Q: But the armed forces still complain about DRDO's repeated failure to meet the deadlines?
A: We concentrate on quality in a big way. For critical systems produced by our lead agencies, we
engage third party quality assurance agencies. Though DRDO in not directly involved in the mass
production of systems developed by it for armed forces but still, DRDO involves the external quality
assurance agencies such as DGQA, DGAQA and user service representatives right from the inception
stage of its Mission Mode Projects. A comprehensive in house quality and reliability policy ensures
adherence to strict QR norms at every stage of development process. However, quality issues during
production as flagged time to time, arise at Production Agencies, which are also being addressed by
instituting mechanisms to hand hold the during the Product life cycle. We are also developing a
sustained quality culture amongst Defence MSMEs with the involvement of professional bodies such
as Quality Council of India. The time lag earlier happened due to lack of ecosystems in the academic
institutions as well as in the industry. The systems have changed a lot now. The industries have also
matured as they deliver built-to-specifications systems. There are now procedures and mechanisms
within the organisation to improve eiciency so that the products can be delivered on time. However, in
research and development, unforeseen problems can always come up as some amount of uncertainties
are involved
Q. Getting quality manpower is an issue for most of the scientific institutions. How serious is
the problem in DRDO, particularly because of the attrition factor, and how do you deal with it?
A: The department faced the attrition issue prior to implementation of 6th and 7th CPC
recommendations. However, with increased pay and perks and technical challenges, the trend of
attrition has been arrested to a greater extent.
https://www.deccanherald.com/national/we-ll-become-self-reliant-in-radars-sonars-in-5-yrs760227.html
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IAF decision to buy 83 LCA Tejas will boost
aeronautical sector in the country: DRDO Chief
DRDO Chief G Satheesh Reddy, on Monday, said that the Indian Air Force's decision to buy 83
Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) Tejas will boost the capabilities of indigenous aeronautical sector
New Delhi: The move by the Indian Air Force (IAF) to place orders for 83 Light Combat Aircraft
(LCA) Tejas will help boost the scientific community in the country's aeronautical sector and the
industry, Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) chief G Satheesh Reddy said on
Monday.
The IAF is expected to place orders worth around Rs 45,000 crore with the Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited (HAL) to acquire 83 Tejas fighters.
"It is a great boost to the aeronautical sector of the country. The LCA has been developed by
DRDO. It is a complete indigenous technology. The LCA went through operational clearance and then
it got final clearance in February this year," Reddy told ANI.
"Now getting at one go orders for 83 LCAs from the IAF is a boost to the scientific community in
the aeronautical sector and also to industry. This gives confidence to aeronautical engineers, scientists
to develop aircraft which the IAF requires," he said.
The IAF had issued a tender for 83 LCAs about two years ago and the project was stuck over the
pricing issue as the government and the Air Force felt that the price offered by the HAL was slightly
higher.
Reddy said that the LCA Mark 2, which is being developed now, will also be inducted into the IAF.
"The LCA Mark 2 is about four-and-a-half generation aircraft which is close to the fifth generation.
The aircraft has been completely redesigned with many features incorporated. Capabilities have also
been built-in based on the knowledge acquired from the Mark 1. The Mark 2 will be a good fighter
aircraft for the IAF," he noted.
Reddy said the "Akash" air defence missile is among the systems which have been acquired by the
Indian Army and the Air Force.
"A number of industries have been supplying various systems and components to this programme.
The defence public sector undertakings (DPSUs) have been the lead integrator of the Akash system. A
large number of orders which we received from the Indian armed forces have been already produced
and handed over. Industries have flourished due to this. Indian industries are now established to
manufacture large numbers of missile systems in the country," he said.
Reddy stressed the present order of Rs 5,000 crore for Akash will give a boost to the industry and
the production lines will be utilised.
The DRDO has also received orders worth close to about Rs 25,000 crore from the Indian armed
forces, he said, adding, "We are expecting more orders."
Reddy noted that many countries have shown interest in purchasing equipment like the LCA.
"The country is gaining momentum towards exporting many of the defence systems. The world is
observing that India is developing state-of-the-art defence systems...In a few years, we should be able
to export a lot of defence equipment," he said.
The DRDO chief described as a "great success" the artillery gun developed by India.
"The long-range gun has been designed and developed by the DRDO along with private industries.
So, India now stands tall in having developed that gun. A number of trials have been conducted and
3

trials are stiill on...In th
he coming yeears, the sysstem will get inducted giving
g
a booost to the Arrmy," he
added.
On Pakistan's "succcessful" test of 290-km
m range surfface-to-surfaace ballisticc missile Ghhaznavi,
Reddy said the neighbouring countrry may have conducted a routine testt.
"Probably, Pakistan did a routtine test. I am not verry sure aboout it. I donn't think it is very
significant.... Indian misssile capabillities are very strong. A number off missiles haave been deeveloped
indigenously. Prithivi and
a Agni seeries are beiing developed. We are self-reliant in areas off missile
systems," hee added.
https://www
w.timesnowneews.com/inddia/article/iaf
af-decision-too-buy-83-lcaa-tejas-will-bboost-aeronauticalsector-in-the-country-drrdo-chief/4885463
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IA
AF to get
g Maade in India
I
f
fighter
jets Tejas in
i servvice sooon
The new
w order will come
c
with hoomemade addvanced avionics and raadars
By Huma
H
Siddiqu
ui
To meet its depleting
g fighter squuadron numbbers, the Inddian Air Forcce (IAF) is expected
e
to place
p
an
order for addditional 83 Light Combbat Aircraft (LCA)-Mk1A aircraft. This will be
b in addition to the
earlier 40 aircraft
a
ordeer placed wiith the statee-owned Hinndustan Aerronautics Liimited (HAL
L). This
brings the tootal order to 123 LCA `T
Tejas’ indigeenous fighterrs.
Accordinng to top offficials the approval
a
forr the additional 83 was given in 20016 by the Defence
D
Acquisitionn Council (D
DAC) and thhe request for
f proposall was issuedd by the IA
AF in 2017 and the
proposal forr which wass submitted in
i March 2018 to IAF. The
T LCA-Mk1A is diffeerent than thee earlier
order of 40 aircraft. Thee new order will
w come with
w homemaade advancedd avionics annd radars.
or the additiional 83 indigenous fighhter planes has
h been inkked due to thhe price
So far noo contract fo
quoted by HAL
H
which was
w more thaan the price of the SU-30MKI.
Howeverr, according to officialss, the pricingg will be diiscussed witth the costinng committeee and a
contract willl be signed soon. The total cost forr the new order of 83 inndigenous airrcraft is exppected to
touch Rs 455, 000 crore and this is expected to give a boosst to the Maake in India initiative as well as
create jobs in
i both the public
p
and prrivate sectors.
So far, HAL
H
has two
o contracts with
w the Miniistry of Defeence (MoD) for the suppply of 20 aircraft for
the Indian Air
A Force (IA
AF) in Initiaal Operationn Clearance (IOC)
(
configguration andd another 200 aircraft
in Final Opeeration Clearance (FOC)) configuratiion.
Highly placed
p
sources have connfirmed that “Each conttract delivery comprisess of 16 fightters and
four trainerr aircraft. Th
he state-ownned company has comppleted production of all 16 fighters in IOC
configuratioon with a sig
gnificant impprovement inn Light Com
mbat Aircrafft `Tejas’ prooduction ratee during
the last two years.”
Sources added that the companny is underttaking the production
p
o 16 `Tejass’ which is in FOC
of
configuratioon. The cleaarance for thhe productionn of these was
w given inn January thiis year. Andd for the
remaining eight
e
trainerrs (four in IOC
I
and fouur in FOC) a provisionnal standardd of preparaation for
production has
h recently been receivved and the work
w
has justt begun.”
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Outsourrcing:
To enhannce the pro
oduction ratee, HAL hass also outsouurced majorr assembly modules to private
partners likke DTL, Bengaluru
B
(F
Front fuselaage), Alphaatocol, Benggaluru (Reaar Fuselage)), VEM
Technologiees, Hyderabad (Center Fuselage)
F
annd L&T, Cooimbatore (W
Wings). Addditionally, a parallel
production line is also establishedd at Aircraftt Division, Bangalore
B
too support thhe increasedd rate of
production.
Export potential:
p
As has been
b
reporteed earlier, thhe company has receiveed a Request for Inform
mation (RFI)) for the
supply of LCA-Tejas eaarlier this yeear from the Royal Malaaysian Air Foorce (RMAF
F) and submiitted the
proposal to RMAF, Maalaysia. Twoo Tejas airccraft had parrticipated in LIMA 2019 for evaluaation by
RMAF. Furrther evaluattion is beingg done at thhe prospectivve customerr end with innputs from HAL
H
as
when calledd for.
https://www
w.financialexxpress.com/ddefence/iaf-too-get-made-in-india-fighhter-jets-tejaas-in-serviceesoon/17009987/
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In
ndia too spend
d a whooppingg USD
130
1 billlion to moderrnise forces
f
Govt
G plans too procure a range
r
of crittical weapon
ns, fighter
jets, missilles, submariines and warrships in 5-77 years
New Dellhi: India hass finalised a road map too spend USD
D 130 billionn in the nextt five to seveen years
to modernisse the armed
d forces and bolster
b
their combat cappabilities oveer rivals in thhe region, acccording
to an officiaal document and militaryy sources.
The plann includes prrocurement of a range of
o weapons, missiles, aiir defence syystems, fighhter jets,
submarines and warship
ps, drones, surveillance
s
equipment and developping infrastruucture for exxtensive
use of artificcial intelligeence, officiall sources said.
While Inndia's spendiing has rem
mained relatiively constannt in the lasst 10-15 yeaars compareed to its
GDP, Chinaa's has signifficantly rampped up defennce budget during
d
the peeriod.
"The govvernment willl spend USD
D 130 billionn for fleet modernisation
m
n in the nextt 5-7 years accross all
armed forcees," the officcial documennt stated.
Multiple military sou
urces said thhe governm
ment's aim is to invest inn capabilities so that thee armed
forces can effectively
e
deeal with anyy possible thrreat from eitther China orr Pakistan.
Last moonth, Prime Minister Narendra
N
Modi announnced clearingg a long-peending propposal to
establish thhe post of ch
hief of defeence staff (C
CDS) for booosting coorrdination am
mong the Arrmy, the
Indian Air Force
F
and the Navy.
The sourrces said the CDS will play a key role in implem
menting the modernisatio
m
on drive in the
t three
forces.
s
will bee another keyy aspect
The sourrces said estaablishing Inddia as a milittary power in the outer space
of the plan.
The goveernment's im
mmediate priiority is to fast-track
f
peending propoosals includiing procurinng 2,600
infantry com
mbat vehiclees, 1,700 futuure ready coombat vehiclles for the Inndian Army and paving way for
supplying 110 multirolee fighter airccraft to the Inndian Air Foorce, they saiid.
"Infantryy modernisattion is a key focus area,"" said a sourcce.
5

The armeed forces hav
ve been pushhing for adeequate allocaation of fundds so that theey are well prepared
p
to deal withh the possibillity of a "twoo-front" warr on both norrthern and western
w
bordeers.
Sources said govern
nment is aw
ware of Chinna significanntly rampingg up its air and naval powers,
adding the aim
a is to equ
uip both thee the Indian Air
A Force annd the Indiann Navy withh capabilities on par
with its advversaries.
To bolsteer its operational capabiility, the Naavy has alreaady finalisedd a plan to have
h
200 ships, 500
aircraft and 24 attack su
ubmarines inn the next 3-44 years. At present,
p
the Navy
N
has aroound 132 shhips, 220
aircraft and 15 submarin
nes.
The sourrces said thee governmennt is also dettermined to significantlyy enhance IA
AF's overall combat
capabilities and a detailed plan is beeing finalised.
The goveernment is also workingg on a mega defence projject to makee the airspacce over almoost all its
major citiess, including Delhi
D
and Mumbai,
M
virtuually impreggnable, the soources said.
It is also inducting th
he first batchh of its interrcontinental ballistic misssile system -- Agni V -- which
ntly bolster the
t country'ss air defence system.
is expected to significan
s
range of 5,000 km
m, is capable of carryinng a nuclear warhead. Very
V
few
The misssile, with a strike
countries, inncluding thee US, Chinaa, Russia, Frrance and North
N
Koreaa, have interrcontinental ballistic
missiles.
A
withh a 700 km range,
r
Agni-2 with a 2,,000-km
In its missile armourry, India currrently has Agni-1
range, Agnii-3 and Agnii-4 with 2,5000 km to morre than 3,500-km range.
The sourrces said the governmennt's focus willl be to deveelop the dom
mestic defennce industry and key
policy initiaatives are exp
pected to be rolled out for
fo it in the next
n couple of
o months.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/india-too-spend-a-w
whopping-usdd-130-billionn-formilitary-moodernisation--in-next-5-7--years/articlleshow/710553542.cms
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Raajnath
h Singh
h to recceive Rafale
R
on Octtober 8
"Occtober 8 is auspicious
a
fo two reasoons. It is both
for
h Dussehra
and
d Air Force day
d on that day,"
d
govern
nment sourcces told ANII
New Dellhi: Defencee Minister Rajnath Singhh will travel to France on
o October 8 to receive the first
Indian Rafaale combat aircraft
a
manuufactured byy French firm
m Dassault Aviation
A
thatt will come to India
only next yeear.
"Octoberr 8 is auspiccious for tw
wo reasons. It is both Dussehra
D
annd Air Forcee day on that day,"
governmentt sources told
d ANI.
The Deffence Ministter will travvel along with
w
Defencee Secretary Ajay Kumaar and otherr senior
officials to receive
r
the aircraft
a
from
m France on October
O
8, thhey said.
As per earlier plans, Balakot opperations in-ccharge and current Air Force Chieff Air Chief Marshal
M
BS Dhanoa was to traveel to receive the plane onn Septemberr 19-20 from
m France.
Now, an Air Force teeam will visiit France aroound the sam
me time and sign documeents with thee French
after which the Indian pilots
p
will staart training on
o the advannced Indian Rafale
R
planes.
"Once thhey start traiining, they may
m also flyy the aircrafft once the Defence
D
Miinister and his
h team
reach the location near Bordeaux,"
B
t sources said.
the
s
Though the
t planes would
w
officially be inductted on Octobber 8 into thhe IAF, they would start arriving
in India onlyy in May 20
020 after refitment to Inddian specificaations and trraining of pillots and perssonnel.
6

They saiid top militaary brass as well as sennior officialls of the Daassault Aviation, the maakers of
Rafale, will also be pressent at the haanding over ceremony.
The Indiaan planes haave been equuipped with a lot of Inddia-specific enhancement
e
ts, which haave been
fitted at a coost of around
d one billionn euros.
Though small batchees of Indiann pilots havee already traained on thee French Aiir Force plaanes, the
Indian Air Force
F
would
d train 24 piilots in threee different batches
b
till May
M 2020 for
fo flying thee Indian
Rafale fightter jets.
The Indiaan Air Forcee will deployy one squaddron each of the Rafale combat
c
aircrraft at its airrbases in
Ambala in Haryana
H
and
d Hashimara in West Benngal.
In Septem
mber of 201
16, India siggned a deal with the Freench governnment and Dassault
D
Aviiation to
acquire 36 Rafale
R
fighteer jets for ovver 7.8 billioon euros to arrest
a
the falll of combat squadrons and
a meet
urgent requiirements on the eastern and
a western fronts.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/rajnathh-singh-to-reeceive-rafalee-on-octoberr8/articleshoow/71063552
2.cms
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IAF's 17 Squadr
S
ron to be
b resu
urrecteed
Tuesday
T
y; to be
b first Rafalee unit
Th
he 'Golden Arrows'
A
17 Squadron
S
w commandded by Air
was
Chief Marsshal Dhanoaa during the Kargil war in 1999
New Delhi: The Ind
dian Air Foorce on Tueesday is exppected to resurrect its 'G
Golden Arrows' 17
Squadron which
w
will bee the first uniit to fly the multi-role
m
Rafale fighterr jets.
IAF Chieef B S Dhan
noa will resuurrect the 177 squadron at an event on Tuesdayy at the Ambbala Air
Force Statioon as it prepaares to receivve the Rafale jets, official sources saaid.
The 'Golden Arrows'' 17 Squadroon was comm
manded by Air
A Chief Maarshal Dhanooa during the Kargil
war in 19999.
The squaadron, which
h operated frrom Bhatindda air base, was
w disbandeed in 2016 after
a
the IAF
F started
gradual phaasing out of Russian-orig
R
gin Mig 21 jeets.
The squaadron was fo
ormed in 19551, and initiaally it flew de Havilland Vampire F Mk
M 52 fighteers.
India is expected
e
to receive
r
the first
fi Rafale jeet by end of this month.
The IAF has already completed preparations
p
, including readying
r
reqquired infrasttructure and training
of pilots, to welcome th
he fighter airccraft.
The sourrces said the first squadroon of the airrcraft will bee deployed at
a the Amballa Air Force Station,
considered one of the most
m strategiically locatedd bases of thhe IAF. Thee Indo-Pak border
b
is arouund 220
km from theere.
The secoond squadron
n of Rafale will
w be stationed at Hasim
mara base inn West Bengaal.
India hadd inked an in
nter-governm
mental agreeement with France
F
in Seeptember 20016 for procuurement
of 36 Rafalee fighter jetss at a cost off around Rs 58,000
5
croree.
A numbeer of IAF teaams have alrready visitedd France to help
h
Dassaullt Aviation, the manufaccturer of
Rafale, incoorporate Indiia-specific ennhancements on-board the fighter aiircraft.

7

The Raffale jets willl come witth various India-specifi
I
c modificattions, includding Israeli helmetmounted dissplays, radarr warning reeceivers, low
w band jamm
mers, 10-hourr flight data recording, infra-red
i
search and tracking
t
systtems among others.
The Congress raised several queestions aboutt the deal, inncluding on rates
r
of the aircraft,
a
andd alleged
corruption but
b the goverrnment has rejected
r
the charges.
c
The IAF spent aroun
nd Rs 400 crore
c
to devvelop requireed infrastruccture like shhelters, hanggers and
maintenancee facilities at
a the two bases.
In July 2017,
2
Air Ch
hief Marshaal B S Dhannoa, during his
h visit to France,
F
flew
w a Rafale jeet at the
Saint-Dizierr airbase to gain
g first-hannd experiencce of the airccraft.
Accordinng to the deaal, the deliveery of the jeets was to bee completed in 67 monthhs from the date the
contract was inked.
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/iafs-177-squadron-tto-be-resurreected-tuesdaay-tohttps://econnomictimes.in
be-first-rafaale-unit/articcleshow/710053058.cms
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Multti-align
ned on
n Apaches an
nd S-4000s
One shouuld be sceptiical of coinccidences in liife. This hollds even trueer in geopoliitics. In the morning
m
of the very day Prime Minister
M
Narrendra Modi left for Vlaadivostok, Ruussia, in the evening, thee Indian
Air Force (IIAF) inducteed eight US Apache AH
H-64E helicoopters into itts armoury. As
A far as thee timing
of the two events
e
goes, it underlinees how far Inndia has com
me from the old days off ‘zero-sum’ defence
procuremennt.
Russia reemains Indiaa’s biggest defence
d
shopp, accountingg for 58% of the latter’ss defence im
mports in
2014-18. Buut despite mutterings
m
noow coming from
f
the ‘otther corner’ — the $5 billion S-4000 Triumf
air defence system Indiaa sealed withh Russia lastt October ledd to fingerwags about ‘serious impliications’
R
the US,
U and indeeed the markeet out there, that the
from Washiington — it is well undeerstood by Russia,
business off India’s deffence will play
p
a muchh larger rolee in New Delhi’s
D
relatiionships witth these
countries thhan such proccurement haad in the pastt. But, abovee all, what thhe AH-64E provides
p
is value
v
for
IAF: it can disarm opticcalinfrared guided
g
missilles used in low-flying, under-the-rad
u
dar situationns; it can
nger durationn than any other
o
attack helicopter
h
iff its engine is disengagedd; and it
stay ‘on glidde’ for a lon
has the capability to gu
uide its Helllfire variant missile via radar, infrarred and optiical means. In other
A
is a helluva macchine.
words, the AH-64E
Unlike past
p shopping
g sprees thaat became mired
m
in conttroversies, thhe Apache deal,
d
inked in
i 2015,
has been traansparent an
nd without hitch.
h
Both military
m
menn and CAs shhould be happpy. Along with
w the
‘strategic baalance’ that India is finaally displayiing — openlly, boldly — the inducttion of the Apaches,
A
with 15 moore to join the
t hangars next year, marks this boy’s grow
wing up whiile buying thhe right
‘defence toyys’.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/blogs/et-eeditorials/multi-aligned--on-apachess-and-s-400ss/
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IIndian
n Navyy to com
mmissiion 2nd
d scorp
pene
class submaarine IN
NS Kh
handerri; to sttart
work
w
on
n speciial steaalth friigates
According
g to top sourrces in the Indian
In
Navy,, the ceremoony will be held
h in
the preseence of the defense
d
Min
nister Rajnatth Singh, ch
hief of the In
ndian
Na
avy Admirall Karambir Singh
S
and other top navval officers
By Huma
H
Siddiqu
ui
Later thiis month In
ndian Navyy will comm
mission the second Sccorpene classs submarinne –INS
Khanderi inn service. The
T submariine has succcessfully completed all trials and will be joinning the
Western Naaval Commaand located in Mumbai. There will be another major eventt – the launcching of
stealth frigaate under Pro
oject 17A att the Mazagon Dock Lim
mited (MDL
L). These aree multi-role frigates
and the firstt-of-its-kind warships beeing built in India and will be equippped with steaalth features.
Accordinng to top so
ources in thee Indian Naavy, the cereemony will be held in the presencee of the
defense Minnister Rajnath Singh, chieef of the Inddian Navy Admiral
A
Karaambir Singh and other toop naval
officers.
s
in thhe presence of Prime Minister
M
The firstt Scorpene-cclass submaarine was innducted in service
Narendra Mo
odi in Decem
mber 2017.
India andd France haad inked a $ 3 billion contract inn 2005 for the licensedd productionn of six
Scorpene-cllass submarrines at MD
DL, under Project
P
75. The contracct was betw
ween Naval Group,
formerly knnown as DCN
NS of Francee and MDL, Mumbai.
This Kallvari-class Scorpene subbmarine will come with state of the art stealth technology
t
a also
and
has the abiliity to launch
h an attack on
o the enemyy by using precision-guiided weaponn. “The attack which
can destroyy the enemy
y can be laaunched wiith torpedoees, tube-launnched anti-sship missilees, from
underwater or from the surface. Annd since it haas stealth feaature it will not be vulnerable to thee enemy
and will rem
main unmatcched by otherr submariness,” explainedd an officer.
This classs of submarrine is not onnly the best in the worldd but it is designed in suuch a way that it can
operate in all
a kinds of theatres
t
of operation
o
whhich includess the tropicss too. It is allso fitted witth stateof-the-art coommunicatio
ons which will
w help in innteroperabiliity with otheer componennts of the navvy.
It also haas the capab
bility of undeertaking diffferent kinds of missionss like anti-suurface warfaare, antisubmarine warfare.
w
An
nd can be seent on a mission of intelligence gaathering, minne laying, and
a area
surveillancee.
Sources in the Navy
y have also confirmed
c
thhat the thirdd Scorpene submarine
s
IN
NS Karanj has
h now
reached the advanced stages
s
of triaal and on coompletion is expected too join the Inddian Navy later this
year or earlyy next year.
In May thhis year, thee fourth subm
marine, curreently under construction
c
n at MDL annd named `V
Vela’ had
touched waater once alll the outfitttings were done. Andd the balancce two – Vagir
V
and Vagsheer
V
submarines are still in various
v
stagees of construuction at the MDL.
M
The strenngth of the submarines
s
i the Indiann Navy has slipped
in
s
to juust 15 from the 21 convventional
submarines.. Under the 30-year plann for the Prooject 75 six Scorpene suubmarines have
h
to be prrocured,
followed byy additional six
s which to be built herre in India.
9

Project 17A
1
The desiign for the frigates
f
undder Project 17A
1
was completed in 2013. Both MDL and Kolkata
based Indiaan Defense PSU
P
Gardenn Reach Shippbuilders andd Engineers (GRSE) wiill be buildinng these
frigates.
mportant rolee in the buildding of the frigates,
To ensurre that the private sectorr companiess play an im
almost 21000 MSMEs are
a also partt of Project 17A. MDL will be makking four sttealth frigatees while
GRSE will be
b building three
t
frigatees. And it is estimated
e
that the ship will
w be deliveered in 2023.
Expert View
V
Sharing his
h views on
n the delay of
o the comm
missioning off INS Khandderi, Commoodore Anil Jaai Singh
(retd) said, “The comm
missioning off INS Khandderi is muchh delayed beecause of thhe Indian Naavy very
rightly insissted on all deefects being settled beforre acceptingg the submariine. The delaay in the dellivery of
Project 75 submarines
s
which
w
are ruunning 5-7 yeears behind schedule is not
n only aboout the cost and
a time
overruns buut more signiificantly the compromisee it has led too in our unddersea warfarre combat caapability
and the vulnnerability thiis has exposeed us to. Khhanderi will hopefully,
h
allleviate that to some exteent.”
Explaininng about Pro
oject 17A, Singh
S
said thhat “ The Prroject 17A is an advanced stealth frrigate of
which sevenn are to be built – four in MDL Mumbai
M
and three in GR
RSE Kolkataa. These friggates are
integral to our
o blue wateer power proojection aspiirations.”
Since theere is limited
d docking faacilities in Mumbai,
M
the dry dockingg facility whhich has beeen added
will help inn not only in easing the existing
e
connstraints but also enable a faster turnnaround of ships
s
for
operational deploymentts, he added.
https://www
w.financialexxpress.com/ddefence/indiaan-navy-to-ccommission-22nd-scorpenne-class-subm
marineins-khanderri-to-start-wo
ork-on-speciial-stealth-fr
frigates/17011859/
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Integrrated Battle
B
G ps on
Group
Pakista
P
an, Ch
hina boorders soon
I
IBGs
to be set
s up on baasis of tasks, threats & teerrain within
n the next tw
wo years
G
By Shauryaa Karanbir Gurung
New Dellhi: As part of
o one of thee biggest warr-fighting traansformationns taken up by
b the Indiann Army,
future Integgrated Battle Groups will be set up on
o the basis of its tasks, threats and terrain wherre it will
be located, top officialls said, addding that theese formatioons will com
me up alongg the frontieers with
Pakistan andd China.
The first Integrated Battle
B
Groupp (IBG) will come up under the armyy’s Yol-baseed 9 Corps unnder the
Western Coommand in the next two years, offficials addedd. They saidd it will takee about fourr to five
years for thhe complete ‘IBGisationn’ of the arm
my. Work is also being done on settting up IBG
Gs in the
eastern fronntier. An IBG
G will be tessted in a waar game in Arunachal
A
Prradesh by thhis year-end. Having
tested IBGss in the plaiins under thhe Western Command,
C
t army wants to see how well thhey will
the
function in the
t mountain
ns.
“When we
w look at IB
BGs, we havve to first loook at the terrrain, threat, tasks
t
and ressources avaiilable. If
I know that my threat accross the borrder is mechhanised, thenn my IBG haas to be equippped accorddingly. If
e
dittches, then I will need brreathing
I know that when I crosss the borderr during battlle and will encounter
apparatus foor my equipm
ment. In anoother sector, if the threat is from arm
moured formaations such as
a tanks,
10

so I will neeed armour. We
W will alsoo have to loook at whetheer the IBG will
w need artiillery and whhere can
it be deployyed,” an officcial said.
“Therefoore, we are also lookiing at logistics suppoort for IBG
Gs. It can depend
d
on logistic
establishmeents along the border andd be equippeed according to its requirrements,” thee official addded.
“An IBG
G in 9 Corpss will be setuup. This willl take one to
t two years to happen. Here, it is easier
e
to
adjust resouurces, becau
use of the waay they are deployed. But,
B we don’t want to disturb
d
the units
u
and
their cycle of rotation
n,” said anoother officiaal An IBG on the wesstern front will have different
d
equipment, training and
d tactics com
mpared to thee ones to be setup
s
along the
t eastern front.
f
On the eastern fron
nt, the 17
Mountain Strike Corp
ps which
has been tassked to fightt along the
India-Chinaa border will be
converted innto an IBG.
“The entire
e
proccess for
IBGisation will take fo
our to five
years. It willl depend on
n the tasks
allot- ted too them. Wee are also
such as
shedding manpower
m
some IBGs may need engineers
and others may
m not,” th
he official
explained.
Currently
y,
army
formations have been set up on
the thinkingg of ‘one sizze fits all’
and there is
i a need to
t instead
have ‘leaner and meaneer’ forces,
officials said.
I
was
The conncept of IBG
finalised lasst year undeer an army study
s
to resttructure the forces to meet
m
future challenges.
c
A IBG,
An
which will be a little smaller
s
thann a division,, will integrrate the exissting elemennts of infanttry, tank
regiments, artillery,
a
eng
gineers and signals.
s
It wiill comprise six battalionns of these elements
e
andd will be
directly undder a Corps.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/integraated-battle-ggroups-on-paakistan-chinaaborders-sooon/articlesho
ow/710577899.cms
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Ind
dian defencee SME beats out gloobal giiants too
deliiver co
omman
nd system to Malayysian warship
w
ps
By Ajai
A Shuklaa
New Dellhi: On Mon
nday, the Royal Malaysian Navy (RM
MN) clearedd a combat management
m
t system
(CMS) thatt a small, but
b cutting-eedge, Indiann electronics company has develooped for twoo of its
frontline waarships – thee British-origgin RMN friggates, KD Leiku
L
and KD
D Jebat.
A warshiip’s CMS is the brain off its combat capability. The
T CMS coontinuously interacts
i
withh all the
ship’s sensoors and weap
pons – includding radar, sonar,
s
missiles, rockets and
a torpedoees – and asseesses the
11

threats that they detect. Then, the CMS suggests weapons to neutralise the threat; and it fires and
controls those weapons.
In addition, the sophisticated CMS software collaborates with friendly warships’ command systems
over a real time datalink. This develops a “common operating picture” for fleet operations.
Validating the truism that high-technology is mostly developed by micro, small and medium
enterprises (SMEs), C2C DB Systems is the only Indian firm that has developed a complete CMS,
including tactical datalink capability and warfighting modules (which navies guard zealously).
For example, the Indian Navy’s warfighting modules are developed secretly by an in-house
department called the Weapon and Electronics Engineering Establishment (WESEE). The CMS’
supporting modules are developed by companies like Bharat Electronics Ltd and Tata Power (Strategic
Engineering Division).
C2C DB Systems is based in Bengaluru and has a total strength of 50, including senior
management, hardware and software engineers and mechanical design engineers. Its annual turnover is
around Rs 25 crore.
Yet, this small firm partnered with a Malaysian firm, Marine Crest Technologies, to wrest the
tightly contested RMN contract from global competitors such as Thales of France, Saab of Sweden
and UK-headquartered BAE Systems.
RMN placed the order for the two CMSs and tactical datalink systems in April 2018, stipulating a
delivery period of just nine months for the first system. Typically, developing a similar system in India
takes about two years.
With C2C DB demonstrating the complete functionality of the CMS and datalink during “factory
acceptance trials” in January 2019, and the system shipped to Malaysia the next month, C2C DB
Systems became the only Indian entity to have developed a complete CMS, along with a tactical
datalink. It is also the only Indian entity to have exported such a system.
The complete system was installed on board the first RMN frigate in March, after being fully
integrated with the warship’s weapons and sensors. “Harbour acceptance trials” of the tactical datalink
were unconditionally cleared on Monday, while CMS trials are under way. Next will come “sea
acceptance trials” at the end of this month.
C2C DB Systems is tightly integrated into India’s warship production eco-system. It has worked
with WESEE to develop the complete front-end software for the CMS of India’s first indigenous
aircraft carrier, INS Vikrant. It has also done classified work for the nuclear missile submarine, INS
Arihant.
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Who will be India's first Chief of Defence Staff?
NSA Ajit Doval's report will clear the air on CDS
By Sandeep Unnithan
New Delhi: Prime Minister Narendra Modi's August 15 Independence Day announcement of a
Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) has set the cat among the pigeons.
The defence ministry is mystified as to how and why the PM shot down its recommendation for a
permanent Chairman Chiefs of Staff Committee.

12

In 2018, the armed forces and the bureaucracy had agreed upon creating a new post of permanent
CoSC (the senior-most service chief presently serves as the Committee Chairman). This
recommendation was forwarded to the PMO for approval.
The CDS, first recommended by the task force appointed by a Group of Ministers in 2001, is a hot
potato within South Block. The smaller services, the Air Force and the Navy, fear being swallowed by
the larger Indian Army. The bureaucracy fears being upstaged by a super chief.
A senior Army official feels this could merely be a case of the PM choosing a better-sounding
designation-"after all Chief of Defence Staff has a better ring to it than Permanent Chairman Chiefs of
Staff Committee" he says. We will of course know only when the committee headed by National
Security Adviser Ajit Doval submits its report to the government next month. The Doval committee is
to frame the terms of reference for the post and define his powers - whether he will have power over
budgets and command troops on the ground.
Given inter-service seniority issues, one of the present chiefs is likely to be made the first CDS.
Army Chief General Bipin Rawat who becomes Chairman CoSC on September 30, when Air Chief
Marshal BS Dhanoa retires, is seen as a frontrunner for the post.
General Rawat has privately ruled himself out of the race citing his age - he retires on December 30
this year after a three-year stint as Army Chief. But there's a catch - General Rawat turns 62, the upper
limit for a general's tenure, only on March 16. Here again, how the committee frames the age and
tenure for the post of the CDS could prove crucial. If the CDS is given an upper age limit of 64 years,
then General Rawat automatically becomes eligible for the post. (The writer is Executive Editor, India
Today.)
https://www.indiatoday.in/news-analysis/story/who-will-be-india-s-first-chief-of-defence-staff1597140-2019-09-09
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Govt plans to raise CRPF, BSF battalions in state
New Delhi: To take up special recruitment drive for Jammu & Kashmir (J&K) youth in
paramilitary forces, as promised at the time of doing away with special provisions under the Article
370 and reorganisation of the state into two Union Territories (UTs), the government is considering
raising one separate battalion each of the CRPF and BSF.
Sources in the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) said, the move was a “goodwill gesture” on the
part of the Centre, which had promised better employment opportunities for the terror-hit state.
“The MHA is readying to take up a dedicated recruitment drive for J&K youth in paramilitary
forces and for the purpose plans are afoot to raise one separate battalion each of the CRPF and BSF,” a
senior official said, adding that one battalion in the two paramilitary forces comprised of around 1,000
personnel.
The official said the move was “purely aimed at creating job opportunities” for the youth of J&K.
“Currently, a roadmap is being worked out to ensure smooth recruitment process is rolled out,” he
added.
Sources said apart from the MHA, several other ministries, including Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship, Minority Affairs, Tribal Affairs, Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare, Rural
Development, Panchayati Raj and Food Processing, had joined hands for the implementation of 85
Central schemes in the two UTs.
13

The sourrces said special emphasis was also being
b
given to acceleratee the implem
mentation off peoplecentric scheemes like PM
M-Kisan, Praadhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana
Y
and Stand-Up
S
India.
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/govt-plans--to-raise-crpf
pf-bsf-battaliions-in-state/
e/830208.htm
ml
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Ind
dia voicces con
ncern over
o
w
wrongfu
ul
actts usingg ICTss: Indiaa
Voicing concern oveer the maliccious use off new Inform
mation and Communicaations Technnologies
(ICTs), Indiia has said th
hat nations should not knnowingly alllow their terrritory to be used
u
for com
mmitting
"internationnally wrongfu
ful" acts like cyber terrorrism throughh it.
Joint Seccretary (EG & IT) (Cybber Diplomacy) in the Ministry
M
of External
E
Afffairs Upendeer Singh
Rawat saidd on Mondaay that the issue of cyber
c
warfaare, cyber doctrines
d
annd their imppact on
internationaal security sh
hould be takeen up at all relevant
r
interrnational forra.
"It is of concern thatt cases of malicious
m
usee of new ICT
Ts to the deetriment of states
s
are inccreasing
and there is a need to ex
xpress strongg condemnattion and rejeection of these violationss," Rawat saaid at the
Open-endedd Working Group (O
OEWG) onn developm
ments in thhe field off Informatioon and
Telecommuunications in the context of internatioonal securityy.
He said keeping
k
in mind
m
the existing and pootential threaats in the usee of ICTs too internationaal peace
and securityy, it is imporrtant that nattions not knnowingly alloow their terrritory to be used
u
for com
mmitting
internationaally wrongfu
ul acts using ICTs includding cross boorder cybercrrime and cybber terrorism
m.
“The imppact of cybeercrime and cyber terrorrism on natiional, regionnal and international peeace and
security neeed to be con
nsidered as international
i
l cooperationn on them will
w facilitatee building trrust and
confidence among mem
mber States, thereby
t
conttributing to international peace and security,”
s
he said.
Further, collaborativ
c
e efforts to deal
d with cyybercrime annd cyber terrorism shouldd be seriously taken
up and reaal time coop
peration bettween Goveernment ageencies shoulld be develooped to tacckle this
menace.
Rawat addded that thee applicabilitty of internaational law too the ICT doomain and cybersecurityy-related
laws, policies and practtices at natioonal, regionaal and internnational leveels should bee developed through
open, inclussive, transpaarent and nonn-discriminaatory approacches that invvolve all stakkeholders.
"Stakehoolders should
d promote edducation, diggital literacyy and techniccal and legal training as a means
to improvinng cybersecu
urity as well as
a bridging the
t emergingg digital diviide,” he saidd.
He notedd that with the
t evolvingg threat landscape and emergence off new ICTs,, there is a need
n
for
additional norms
n
inclu
uding those to avoid taampering off supply chhain, condem
mn offensivve cyber
operations by
b maliciouss actors and take
t
down IC
CT infrastruucture being used for bottnets.
Emphasising that cap
pacity buildiing is an impportant aspeect of OEWG
G discussionn, he said im
mproving
capacities and
a strengtheening nationaal cyber secuurity capabillity is equallly in the inteerest of UN member
m
States, incluuding countries which have
h
advancced capabilitties given thhe interconnnected nature of the
domain.
Confidennce Building
g Measures include
i
deveeloping mecchanisms forr practical cooperation
c
b
between
cyber agenccies, promotiing bilaterall cyber dialoogues, cyber capacity buuilding, exchange of infoormation
on cyber thhreats, cyberr policy, struucture and laaw enforcem
ment, cooperration on cyybercrime annd cyber
terrorism annd mechanism
ms for proteection on info
formation inffrastructure.
14

He stressed that India believes that as a responsible group of experts, it is "our duty for future of our
digital society" to develop a consensus on definitions of cyber sovereignty, jurisdiction in ICT domain,
data sovereignty, cyber weapon, cyber conflict, cybercrime and cyber terrorism, cyber deterrence,
cyberattacks.
India hopes that OEWG will contribute to the cyber norms development process with a view to
promoting common understanding among UN member States on the existing and potential cyber
threats; practical cooperative measures to address them and how international law applies to ICT
domain, he said.
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2019/business/india-voices-concern-over-wrongful-acts-using-icts-india.html
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Pakistan Air Force to buy 36 retired Mirage V jets
from Egypt as IAF gets ready to deploy Rafale
Mirage-V is a jet which is not even a match for the Indian Air Force (IAF) Mirage-2000,
the combat aircraft used to bomb terror camps in Balakot in February 2019. Moreover,
India will soon have the French Dassault Rafale, one of the most advanced and
versatile multirole combat aircraft in the world, in its arsenal
By Priyarag Verma
Pakistan is negotiating with Egypt to buy 36 Dassault Mirage-V fighter, an aircraft which even the
French company has stopped producing. The Mirage-V jets have been retired by Egypt but the
Pakistan Air Force wants them to be upgraded for its fleet.
Mirage-V is a jet which is not even a match for the Indian Air Force (IAF) Mirage-2000, the
combat aircraft used to bomb terror camps in Balakot in February 2019. Moreover, India will soon
have the French Dassault Rafale, one of the most advanced and versatile multirole combat aircraft in
the world, in its arsenal.
The 36 Rafales will add more lethality to the IAF which will base one squadron at Ambala in
Haryana while the second will be operating from West Bengal's Hashimara. IAF Rafales will be
equipped with beyond visual range (BVR) air-to-air Meteor, short and medium-range air-to-air MICA
and precision-guided air-to-ground SCALP missiles.
Pakistan already operates 92 Mirage-V and another 87 Mirage-III jets along with F-16 Fighting
Falcons, one of which was shot down by an IAF MiG-21 Bison piloted by Wing Commander
Abhinandan Varthaman on February 27, 2019. The country also has Chengdu J-7 and JF-17 Thunder
combat jets. Pakistan Air Force wants the Mirage-V upgraded with better radars and electronic warfare
suites before taking their delivery. The country has been upgrading the Mirage III and V in its arsenal
under Project ROSE (Retrofit Of Strike Element). The jets which Pakistan is looking at already have a
helmet-mounted display, mission pods along with the ability to carry out airstrikes in the night.
While the negotiations have been going on for the last few years, Pakistan now wants the jets
immediately as tensions with India rise. The February 26, 2019, airstrikes carried out by IAF Mirage2000 jets before daybreak on the Jaish-e-Mohammad terror camp in Pakistan's Balakot had caught the
country's air force napping which failed to even track the Indian jets.
The Mirage-V is currently in service with only the Pakistan and Egyptian air forces.
https://zeenews.india.com/world/pakistan-air-force-to-buy-36-retired-mirage-v-jets-from-egypt-as-iafgets-ready-to-deploy-rafale-2233202.html
15
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Chiina mu
ust join
n Russiia, US to lim
mit
nucleaar-tipp
ped miissiles race
r
By Saandeep Diksh
hit
New Dellhi: As the world
w
seeks to pull bacck from an unbridled
u
nuuclear-tippedd missiles raace, it is
imperative to
t rope in China, the new
w superpow
wer on the blocks, to enaable a three-w
way agreement on a
ceiling alonng with the US
U and Russiia.
China’s involvement
i
t in a new trreaty to limiit deadly ultrra-long rangge missiles tipped
t
with multiple
m
nuclear warrheads will check the domino
d
effect on India and Pakistaan that are experimentiing with
similar longger range balllistic missilees with impllications for the stabilityy of the subcoontinent.
The New
w START (S
Strategic Arrms Reductioon Treaty) is
i the sole nuclear
n
armss control aggreement
between thee US and Russia.
R
Like the old STA
ART, it has enforced ann upper limiit of 1,550 strategic
s
offensively deployed nuclear
n
weappons on no more
m
than 700
7 deployed launchers. This is backed by
rigorous joinnt verificatio
on.
The origginal START
T was a Coold War relic when Chiina had not come of agge. In tune with its
growing ecoonomic and military streength, Chinaa is beginningg to match thhe US and Russia
R
not juust in the
range of its nuclear missiles but alsoo more poweerful deliverry systems onn land, air annd sea.
m
strateegic nuclearr force with the
t imminennt induction of
o Dong
China is on way to becoming a modern
Feng 41 thaat will have a range of 100,000 kms thhus posing a threat to evvery nook annd corner off the US,
India and, inn an uncertaain world, evven its currennt ally Russia as well. The
T South Koreans
K
have already
alerted Indiia about the Chinese plaan to moderrnise its straategic nucleaar forces com
mmand andd control
system to match
m
that of
o the US annd Russia. The
T Dong Feng
F
– 41 will
w be mateed with the alreadydeveloped dissociable
d
warheads
w
thaat can be mouunted easilyy on the interrcontinental ballistic misssiles.
There is the growing
g fear that China will soon match thhe Big Two in
i other equually lethal means
m
of
delivering nuclear
n
weaapons. From
m air, it will soon be capable
c
of inducting
i
a heavily reddesigned
bomber (Hoong-6) capaable of carryying air-launnched cruisee missiles. This
T
will caatapult Chinaa in the
same leaguee as the Ameericans and the
t Russianss.
To put thhe Chinese developmen
d
nt of Hong-66 and the im
mportance off heavy lift strategic
s
bom
mbers in
perspective,, India has none nor iss Russia andd the US liikely to provide it withh any. Chinaa is not
stopping at Hong-6 but engaged in evolving
e
a much
m
more leethal Hong 20
2 which maay debut at thhe same
R
Tup
polov Pak DA and the American
A
B-221 Raider. While
W
China will not suff
ffer from
time as the Russian
any limitation on the nu
umbers becaause it is nott under any treaty,
t
the Russians
R
andd the Americcans will
have to keepp the numbeers low to addhere to the New
N START
T’s upper ceeiling of a tootal of 750 laaunchers
whether by sea, land or air.
In the seea too, despiite derision from
f
westerrn think-tankks, China haas started seccretly patrollling the
Yellow Seaa, East Chinaa Sea and Soouth China Sea with Jullang 2 subm
marine launchhed ballisticc missile
fitted on its four operational nucleaar-powered submarines.
s
More worryyingly, it is poised
p
to depploy the
next generaation Type 096
0 SSBN fitted
f
with thhe more advvanced Julanng-3 missilees with an effective
e
range of 15,,000 km and
d fitted with up
u to 10 warrheads.
From beiing just an economic pow
werhouse annd possessing a top draw
wer conventioonal militaryy, China
has or alreaady becomee capable off matching both
b
Russia and Ameriica in deadlly multiple-w
warhead
laden long range
r
deliverry systems.
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The worlld can hardly
y afford to overlook
o
thee emergence of a third country capabble of raininng down
nuclear helll in any corrner of the world.
w
Whilee Russia and the US arre equally caapable of dooing the
same, they have
h
been bo
ound by a treeaty that lim
mits the numbbers.
US Presiident Donald
d Trump hass already abbrogated the Intermediatte Range Nuuclear Forcess Treaty
(INF) with Russia on grrounds that Moscow seccretly violateed it by deveeloping 9M7729 missile. But the
actual elephhant in the room
r
was China.
C
Almoost 95 per ceent of Chineese ballistic missiles arre in the
range of 5000 to 5,500 km
k and unliike Russia and
a the US, there was no
n treaty thaat put a limiit on the
numbers.
As a resuult, China haas been free to deploy anny number of
o these misssiles to face Japan,
J
Southh Korea,
Taiwan andd India. Whille India has responded by
b upping thee numbers, the
t US has been
b
unable to do so
in Japan, Taiwan
T
and South
S
Koreaa which are under Wasshington’s nuclear
n
umbrrella and proohibited
from going down the nuclear
n
pathh. US Donalld Trump haas already hinted
h
that itt was not a solitary
ussia but Chhina that hadd led to the sccrapping of the
t INF Treaaty.
missile deveeloped by Ru
Since inttermediate missiles
m
do not pose a threat to thhe Americann mainland but to counntries in
China’s viccinity that have differennt political systems
s
and world view
ws, the US has
h not bothhered to
initiate the move for a new three--way INF Trreaty involvving both Ruussia and China.
C
This has
h also
compelled India
I
and Paakistan to coompete agaiinst each othher in developing more accurate annd lethal
intermediatee range misssiles.
The New
w START beetween Russia and the US
U will expirre in two years. Preliminnary talks may
m have
already beggun. But the matter of lonng range missiles and deelivery systeems coupledd with Chinaa’s latent
capability too double thee number of warheads frrom the existting 300 to 600
6 in next to
t no time, makes
m
it
imperative that countries talking of
o limiting arms
a
race in space mustt take similaar steps on earth as
well.
No bar on
o dragon
• The New Strate
egic Arms Reduction
R
Trreaty is a nuuclear arms control agreeement betw
ween the
a Russia
US and
• The two countriies have to keep
k
the num
mber of nuclear arms loow to adheree to upper ceeiling of
750 launchers un
nder new treeaty
• But there is no such
s
limitatioon on Chinaa because it is not bound by such treaaty
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/china-mustt-join-russia--us-to-limit-nnuclear-tippped-missiles-race/8303222.html
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Chand
C
drayaan
n-2: Vikram
V
m Lander in single
piece, in
n a tilted possition, says
s
IS
SRO offficial
"W
We are makin
ng all-out eff
fforts to see whether
w
com
mmunication
n can be re--established
with the lan
nder," the official
of
said. "An ISRO team is the on the job at
a ISRO
Teleemetry, Traccking and Command
C
Neetwork (ISTR
TRAC) here"
"
Bengalurru: Not losin
ng hope, the Indian Sppace Researcch Organisaation continuued to makee all-out
efforts to esstablish link with Chanddrayaan-2’s ‘Vikram’ lannder, now lyying on the lunar
l
surface after a
hard-landingg. Vikram, with
w rover ‘P
Pragyan’ houused inside it,
i hit the lunnar surface after
a
commuunication
with the groound-station
ns was lost during
d
its finnal descent, just
j
2.1 km above the lunar
l
surfacee, in the
early hours of Saturday.
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“It had a hard-landin
ng very closee to the plannned (touch-ddown) site as per the images sent byy the onboard camera of the orb
biter. The lannder is theree as a single piece, not brroken into pieces.
p
It’s inn a tilted
position,” ann ISRO officcial associatted with the mission
m
claim
med on Monnday.
“We are making all-out effortss to see whhether comm
munication can
c be re-established with
w
the
lander,” thee official saaid. “An IS
SRO team is
i the on thhe job at IS
SRO Telem
metry, Tracking and
Command Network
N
(ISTRAC) heree.”
Chandrayyaan-2 comp
prises an orbbiter, lander (Vikram)
(
annd rover (Praagyan).
The misssion life of th
he lander andd rover is onne Lunar dayy, which is equal to 14 eaarth days.
ISRO Chhairman K Sivan
S
had saiid on Saturdday that the space agenccy would try to restore liink with
the lander for
fo 14 days, and
a reiterateed the resolvve on Sundayy after the orrbiter’s cam
mera spotted it
i on the
Lunar surface.
O official saaid: “Unlesss and until everything
e
i intact (lannder), it’s very
is
v
difficultt (to reAn ISRO
establish coontact). Chan
nces are lesss. Only if itt had soft-laanding, and if all system
ms functioneed, then
only commuunication can
n be restoredd. Things aree bleak as off now.”
“I will raate it (restoriing link) as good,”
g
anothher senior offficial of the space agenccy said, raisiing hope
that lander springing
s
to life again is not ruled ouut.
“But therre are limitaations. We haave experiennce of recovvering spaceccraft (which had lost conntact) in
geostationarry orbit. Butt here (in thhe case of Vikram), that kind of opeerational flexxibility is noot there.
Already it’ss lying on th
he surface off the Moon, and we cannnot reorientt it. Vital thhing is antennnas will
have to poinnted towardss the groundd station or the
t orbiter. Such
S
operation is extrem
mely difficultt. At the
same time, chances
c
are good and wee will have to
t keep our fingers
f
crosssed,” the offiicial said.
The officcial said the lander geneerating poweer is not an issue, as it has “solar panels
p
all aroound it”
and it also has
h “internall batteries” which
w
“are noot used much.”
Vikram carried thrree payloadds Radio Anatomy
A
off Moon Hypersensitiv
H
ve Ionospheere and
Atmospheree (RAMBHA
A), Chandraa’s Surface Thermo-phys
T
sical Experim
ment (ChaSTE) and Insstrument
for Lunar Seeismic Activ
vity (ILSA).
https://indiaanexpress.co
om/article/technology/sccience/hopefu
ful-of-restoring-link-withh-chandrayaaan-2svikram-landder-isro-officcials-59794663/
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Frozen screen
F
ns tell story:
s
Chand
drayaaan-2’s
V
Vikram
m landeer fell silent
s
3 m from Moon
335
M
It is likeely that touch
hdown occu
urred at a mu
uch higher velocity
v
than
n the
“string
gent touchdoown requirem
ment of 5 m//s in verticall and horizoontal
vellocity” or lesss, as specifi
fied by ISRO
O in the planning phase
By Johnson
J
TA
Bengalurru: Data frozzen on giantt screens at the Missionn Operations Complex att ISRO’s Teelemetry
Tracking annd Command
d Centre earrly on Saturdday are the basis
b
on which the spacce agency haas begun
its analysis of the Vikraam lander’s failure
f
to sofft-land on the Moon.
The dataa suggest a failure
f
in thhe “Fine braaking phase”” in the finaal part of Viikram’s jourrney (an
altitude of 5 km to 400 m),
m which kicked
k
in wheen the landerr was 5 km from
f
the surrface of the Moon.
M
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In its statement, ISRO said that “normal
performance (of Vikram) was observed up to an
altitude of 2.1 km”, and “subsequently,
communication from Lander to the ground stations
was lost”.
The frozen screens at mission control have shown
that communication was lost when the lander was
barely 335 metres (0.335 km) from the surface of
the Moon. The screens show that the green dot
representing the lander started to deviate from the time its altitude was just above 2 km, and continued
to deviate before stopping at a point that was clearly below 1 km altitude, and somewhere near or
below 500 m.
At that time, the module was still moving with a vertical velocity of 59 metres per sec (or 212
km/hr) and a horizontal velocity of 48.1 m/sec (or 173 km/hr). The lander was at that point around
1.09 km from its designated landing spot on the Moon.
As per plan, Vikram should have lost most of its velocity by
the time it was 400 m from the surface of the Moon, and
should have been hovering above the intended landing site —
set to make a soft vertical descent at “walking pace”.
“Data received at mission control showed that the landing
was going as intended until the 2 km altitude. The
communication link was lost when the lander was a few
metres from touchdown,” a former head of an ISRO centre, who was at mission control on September
7, said.
It is likely that touchdown occurred at a much higher velocity than the “stringent touchdown
requirement of 5 m/s in vertical and horizontal velocity” or less, as specified by ISRO in the planning
phase. “In the final touchdown phase, the velocity should have been only 1 or 2 metres per second,
something like a walking pace,” the former senior ISRO scientist said.
Early analysis suggests that Vikram began to experience a “high pitch rate” (spinning rate) after it
attempted — around an altitude of 7 km — to manoeuvre into position to pick up images of the lunar
surface in order to select a place to land, the scientist said.
Snatches of conversation that occurred in mission control among the mission director and the
centres monitoring the parameters of the lander through the landing process, also indicated that a
glitch occurred in the final “fine braking phase” of the descent.
“Please confirm the parameters,” mission director Ritu Karidhal radioed several minutes after the
screens froze up indicating loss of communication with the lander. “Braking ended at around two km,”
was the message radioed back to mission control.
The 15-minute process of reducing the velocity of the lander from 1680 m/sec (6048 km/hr) to zero
m/sec was in the 13th minute when the screens at mission control froze. Until that point, the
Navigation Guidance and Control System — working in auto mode on the basis of final data fed into
its systems (including data fed around four hours before the descent, at a distance of 30 km from the
Moon’s surface) — had performed precisely to plan.
A “rough braking phase” had reduced the velocity of the lander from 1680 m/sec to 146 m/sec,
when it was 7.42 km from the Moon’s surface — resulting in screens at mission control showing the
mission was going as per “pre flight indications”.
From 7.42 km to 5 km, the lander coasted in the “attitude and absolute navigation control phase”,
reducing velocity almost to the intended 96 m/sec (346 km/hr). Around 9.52 minutes into the landing
operation, Vikram’s imager is understood to have been switched on.
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When IS
SRO Chairman K Sivan approached Prime Miniister Narenddra Modi to convey
c
the status
s
of
the missionn after the lo
oss of the coommunicatioon link, he said “the teleemetry link has been losst to the
ground”. P Kunhikrishnan, the dirrector of thee U R Rao Space Centrre, told offiicials that “tthey are
getting dataa only from Madrid
M
(grouund station),, no other tellemetry linkss”.
The brakking thrust fo
or reducing the
t speed off the lander from
f
1680 m/sec
m
to the range of zerro m/sec
was being provided
p
by four 800 N liquid fuell engines (eaach having eight
e
thrusteers) on board, using
new “throttlleable techno
ology” developed at ISR
RO.
The landder was being
g guided to the
t surface of
o the Moonn by an Inerttial Navigation System onboard,
o
in which Viikram was taaking decisioons by itself,, without inteervention froom ground stations,
s
on the
t basis
of data obtaained from caameras, senssors, and altiimeters on board.
https://indiaanexpress.co
om/article/inndia/chandraayaan-2-isroo-vikram-felll-silent-335-m
m-from-the-moon5984442/
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Expllained: How ISRO is tryiing to reconn
r
nect wiith
Chan
ndrayaan-2’s Vikraam lander, within
w
a deadlline
Chandraayaan-2: The probabilityy of establishing contacct is not goin
ng down with
h time. But there
t
is a deaadline nonettheless. The ISRO has too succeed in
n the next tw
wo weeks (byy September 21)
By Am
mitabh Sinh
ha
Pune: Itt is over three days since the Vikram lander
l
of ChandrayaanC
-2 mission lost its
communicaation link witth the ground station. Thhe Indian Sppace Researcch Organisattion (ISRO) has said
its efforts to
t restore th
he link havee not been successful so
s far. In thhe meanwhiile, Vikram has
h been
located on th
he Moon’s surface
s
throuugh the orbitter module, which
w
has allso taken a thhermal imagge of the
lander. The condition off Vikram — whether it has
h been desstroyed, or iss still intact — is not yet known.
Is there still hope to
o restore con
ntact with Chandrayaa
C
an-2’s Vikraam Lander??
In this caase, the time elapsed sincce contact was
w lost has no
n bearing on
o the chancees of re-estaablishing
contact withh the lander. The probabbility of estabblishing conntact is not going
g
down with
w time. But
B there
is a deadlinee nonethelesss. The ISRO
O has to succceed in the next
n two weeeks (by Septeember 21).
Why thiss deadline?
Because the Moon will
w enter innto a lunar night
n
after thhat. Remem
mber, even thhe lander annd rover
were suppoosed to be fu
unctional onnly for 14 daays from the day of theeir touchdow
wn. Lunar days
d
and
nights are equivalent
e
to
o 14 Earth days.
d
The niights on thee Moon can be very colld, especially in the
south polarr region wh
here Vikram
m is lying. Temperature
T
es could drrop to as loow as -200°°C. The
instruments aboard the lander are not
n designedd to withstannd that kind of temperatuure. The eleectronics
would not work
w
and wo
ould get perrmanently daamaged. So,, if no conneection is established in the
t next
two weeks, ISRO will have
h
to all buut give up hoope after thaat.
How is ISRO
I
trying
g to establish
h contact with
w Vikram Lander?
Communnication with
h remote obbjects is possible througgh electromaagnetic waves. For purpposes of
space comm
munication, frequenciess in the S-bband (microowave) and L-band (raadio waves)) of the
electromagnnetic spectru
um are usuallly used. Ass of now, it is not know
wn why the communicat
c
tion link
was lost. Since it happeened when thhe lander waas in flight, power
p
failurre in its com
mmunication unit can
be a probabble reason. But
B after thatt, the landerr has hit the Moon’s surrface at a sppeed far greaater than
needed for a safe landin
ng. It could have
h
sufferedd partial or complete
c
dam
mage.
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Communication with the instruments can be made only if those instruments are in working
condition. Vikram was designed to communicate with both the ground station and with the orbiter. An
attempt is being made from both to restore contact. Signals of specific frequencies, which the
instruments on the lander are tuned to receive, are being sent in the hope that one instrument or the
other would be able to receive them and respond.
What factors can help or hinder this?
A key issue is the position of the antenna on the lander. It was supposed to be erect and free of any
obstructions, so that it could scan a wide area to receive signals. A torchlight, if held up for example,
spreads in a conical fashion and after a certain distance, the cone would spread almost 180°. A vertical
antenna can also scan for signals from a similarly vast conical area. However, if the antenna is buried,
pointing towards the ground, or is otherwise obstructed, its ability to receive signals would be
diminished considerably. The conical area in which it can scan would also be reduced.
The orbiter has the best chance to establish contact. Making many revolutions of the Moon every
day, it will be trying to send signals to Vikram every time it crosses over it.
It is not rare to lose contact with a space object, and then re-establish connection. But it is far more
easier if the space object is in orbit, or otherwise in good working condition.
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/chandrayaan-2-how-isro-is-trying-to-reconnect-withvikram-within-a-deadline-5984629/
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One step closer to a future in space
As nations look for alternatives to earth, we must praise Isro’s efforts in expanding India’s horizons
By Shashi shekhar
First, many congratulations are due to the scientists of Indian Space Research Organisation (Isro).
Their first attempt resulted in the lander reaching the moon’s surface, but have lost contact with it.
Despite this, they have proved that the organisation, which once had to carry its equipment to its
headquarters in Thumba, Kerala, on a bullock cart, has now evolved into a huge establishment. The
journey of science draws inspiration and energy, not from successes but from failures. After all,
Thomas Alva Edison faced failure many times in his efforts to light a bulb.
The greatest test of any country and its countrymen comes when young dreams die. The way the
audio and visual media created a sensation around the Chandrayaan-2 landing sent hopes
skyrocketing. And the entire country graciously accepted the news that communications with the
lander, Vikram, had snapped. The manner in which Prime Minister Narendra Modi appreciated and
encouraged the scientists must be lauded. The people who heard his words on the morning when
scientists faced this setback will remember them for a long time.
For people of my generation who grew up listening to the rhyme ‘Chanda mama door ke, puye
pakayen gur ke...’, such a scientific narrative means the end of poetic romanticism. I was jus nine
when Neil Armstrong took the first steps on the surface of the moon. The world was different then.
There was no social media, and television in India was limited to just Delhi. Even at that time, I saw
my elders glued to the radio. People were so curious and excited, wondering if the first person
stepping on the moon is reaching a place more beautiful than even heaven. For millennia, we have
equated the moon with beauty and we wondered if the actual moon would prove this true.
But the reality was different; the moon’s surface was filled with deep craters proving that all the
literary imaginings about the moon were mere fantasy.
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Science follows thought, and thoughts always require the support of imagination. Apollo 11 forced
poets of the world to think in an entirely different manner. During those days, some people recalled the
American general Homer Boushey’s comment that one “who controls the Moon, controls the Earth”.
But it takes time to understand such comments.
Today, the moon seems to be emerging as a protector of humanity. There is evidence of water there.
Needless to say, the crisis of drinking water is deepening on the earth due to the burden of a rising
population, and hence, we feel the need for alternative planets. Besides the moon, Mars is also the
focus of attention of scientists because there appears to be enough water to sustain life there as well.
Here it would be appropriate to mention one of our own scientists. Syed Zahoor Qasim, who
belonged to Allahabad (now, Prayagraj). He led India’s first expedition to Antarctica. As a young
reporter, I had covered his felicitation ceremony held in Prayag Sangeet Samiti. In his speech, he said
that in the coming days, Antarctica will provide us with water as well as an alternative place to inhabit.
At that time, we, who have been born in the vicinity of rivers like Ganga and Yamuna, could not even
imagine the current water crisis. But Qasim’s statement made us understand that if science doesn’t
have a far-sighted approach, humanity will be beset with one crisis after another.
India’s expedition to the moon should also be seen in the same perspective. When US President
Donald Trump says that China and India should be considered developed countries, then despite
economic contradictions, we should have a far-sighted approach. The European Space Agency is
talking about settling an international village on the moon by 2030. The Russian space agency,
Roscosmos, also announced that it will start building a colony on the moon by 2025 which will be
completed by 2040. In such a situation, the world’s largest democracy cannot take a back-seat.
Soon, Indians are going to leave China behind as far as population is concerned. Therefore, we will
have to focus on alternatives to the earth. Here, I would like to draw your attention to a historical
tragedy. Had the Mughal emperors focused on forming a navy instead of spending on a lavish and
luxurious life, we wouldn’t have become slave to European colonialists. The kings and queens of
Europe were doing it. Queen Mary gifted the world’s most powerful navy to England, later Czarina
Catherine recognised the power of the sea. She used to say that we (Russia) needed a window to the
world. The window was the ocean. And, for this, she even divided Poland. Columbus, who discovered
America, was funded by Queen Isabella of Spain.
The future belongs to space. Therefore, Isro should be congratulated because it is making plans
keeping in mind future necessities and requirements.
Shashi Shekhar is editor-in-chief, Hindustan. The views expressed are personal
https://www.hindustantimes.com/columns/one-step-closer-to-a-future-in-space-opinion/storyNoSBVHHs3VghZpTiJnwxsM.html
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